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term
The / cappensatory or remedial education is usually associated with public

chool efforts on tiehalf of skills-deficient students up to or through the

secondary level. More necently, however, it has been.used with reference to the

neets of entering colle9e freshmen and, ih some instances,upperclassmen as well.

College faculttes'across the nation have voiced concern about the poor quality/

of literacy skills displayed by freshmen students. A variety of arguments both

practical and philosophical have been adVanced.to explain whY these students can

neither read nor write with the-.proficiency normally expected of,them. Some .

educators.attributeit, at least partially,' to the impatt of greatly increased

television viewing; others see'it as a legacy of fhe 60's:when,concern with

isSlues more immediately significant than basic skills pervaded our schools and

prompted a drastic relaxatioti of academic standards.- The purpose of this 71aper

however, is not-to examine the'polemics of the situatiori, but to describe what

one university is-doing to ?grade the reading and writing ski)ls of its

freshmen students.

4
Background

Northeastern University is a large, private, urbdh university located n

Boston, Massachusetts., It is a cooperative university, organized on a work/study

principle with a four quarter academic year. Each quarter comprises atiout twelve

Weeks. Approxima;ely four years ago.the University administration, concerned

"about the high rate of attriftion among' its freshmen, established a committee-to

examine several aspects of.the freshman year and recommend changes to qUalitatively

improve the freshman experience. The comMittee comprised 'faculty andllater,

admipistrators representing-the Major colleges involved with undergraduate

education.
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Gne area .selected for study 'waS compensatory education. Most faculty .

recognized that a :large number of freshmen studnts were being'admitted with

,seriously substandard language skills. Also, the Mathematic Department

*corded its concern oVer the low',level of basit mathematic skill demonstrated

by many freshmen'. After dettrminifig that several departments were trying to

provide some remedial assistance for their students, but' that.these efforts were
fragmented, the committee set about(developing a more-cohesive program with a

stfandardi zed': del i very system.

Initial concern focused on the need for improved writing skills. That

many students could not cestruct a well-formed English sentence or write a

hell organized paper was 'readily apparent. Less apparent was the fact that

many of these same students, did noCknow how to read a textbook, take rates,

sepaTate,essential from.less important information, see relationshipsior

conceptualize in a coherent, lo.giCal fasion. in fact, the inadequacies in

reading and thinkirig'were frequently reflected in the students' writing. After'

much disciAstorc, a program emerged Vesigned to help..students irf three basic

areas: reading/study skills, writing, and mathematics.

The Basic College Pro6ram

"

&

a.

The program Currently serving Basit College freshmen ;evolved overia two

year-period. Four colleges are preseritly participating, Liberal Ick,rts, Education,

Criminal Justice, and Boston Bouve'College (wKiah offers programs in Physical,

Heal th, and Recreational *Education and' Phy ical Therapy). Depending on needs

identified by standardizad and infofmal testin ffeshrnen in these con eges 'may

be assigned tOLa reading study skills course quarter); a two. quarter

remqial writing.English course (fall andt.winter quarters);'arTd/or a special matherna-
.

tiescourse (fal l,quarter) ,Test,inglpd..seVection of students for the program

are dis'cussed in the evaluation section *of the paper. The courses meet for

. 111,
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, the same number of hours as normal instructional courses, and carry the usual

four quarter hoOrS of academic credit. The same grading system (A-F) employed

in most university courses is used.

Grolipin_g

. Once s,elected, an effort was made to ,group students according to ihe-basic

college course of' study they were pursuing.. This.was particularly relevant in

the reading/study skills and writing courses since it meant that these students

were enrolled in-at least one common content course which could provide a.context

., for teaching the.neessary skills.

Materials

Althougb appr riate skill texts were ordered for the compenatory courses,
x-

'N

, the reading and writing instru'ttors used the text materials students triere assigned
. /

in their conten't courses as extensively as they Could. The use of/ content)course
\

material was an imRortant motivatiocial component; it helped stpdents to under-

5tand the relevance of the skviili they we e learning, and facilitated transfen

of fhe skill's to the subject area'torses. A special Stud); Skills area was

estahlished in the airriculum Library-to holiseprofessional resource' materials

for course'intructors.

PrOvam Administration

it Major responsibility for.administering the.programHwas divided among the

tqrece departments involved in the delivery of srvices. These departments,

I.

En(jlish, Mathematics, and CurricUlum and Instruction (which includes Reading),

each appointed a faculty lember to coordinate its effort and maintain cotmuni-\

,

-cation with the coordinators from the other two departments. :Th most important
,

liaison was between the English Department and the Department of. urriculum and
v

Instruction, since they were frequently instructihg the same students ip

'related courses. These coordinators monitored their own staffs, and met together.
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.several times during the quarter. They also arranged meetings between their

staffs for purposes of discussing. program objectivesisharing materials,tpd

dealing with the problems of particular students.

A Second Model: The College of Criminal austice Program
*

At the request of the Dean of he College of Criminal Justice, a variation

ofthe basic program was instituted or thirty freshmen in Criminal Justice.

In addition vto the fall quarter reading/study s-kills course, they were given

a sedind, follow-up courte during the spring term. These students were enrblied

in the two quarter compensatowy writing ki1ls course offered by the Eftlish

department% Two Criminal Justice Teaching Assistants were assigned specifically

to these students, and were given an orientation to the program at the start oT

the fall quarter_ A.special coordinator-was assigned to ihis program and held

regujar weekly meetings of the two Teaching Assistantsond the two reading

instructors teaching these students. Adational meetings were shëd1ed to.bring

together all faculty instructing the students during.the d spring quarters.

.During these, meetings information regarding course objectives and Content ws
1

shared. Ways in .which instructors could mutualTy-support each others' instruc-

tional goals were.bxplored and intome instances, implemented. For example,

it was determined that a research paper prepared by the students for their

content course in Criminal Justice would also be read by the instructors teaching

the wrlting skills course and would receive two gra;les oe for content., one

for correct skills usau. Not everyone became equally involved. However, those

who did reported considerable value in these interchanges. ,

,The Alternative_ FreshmanlYear Program

Freshrlan Year
The/ program, housed in Northeastern' s University *Col lege,which offer.

continuing education courses, was designed some years agg for high risk

freshmen considered not ready- to pursue a Basic college course of study. During

or
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thair first year, these ,tudents may take fewer course's per quarterkhan the

fouo normlly prescribed. The first courses they take are'typically geared

.toWard improving reading and writing --Uppn.satisfactory completion of
'

'course work in this 'program, students-may transfer into the regula'01:14,

Collegerrriculum. Students receive counseling. through Northeastern's

Testing and Counseling Center as needed.

Evaluation of the Reading Study Skill Component

In 1977 three colleges (Liberal Arts! Education, and Criminal Justice)

participated in the reading/study skills flaurse. All entering freshmen in these

coljeges were tested with the Iowa Silent Reading Test, Level 3E, Comprehension.

Four hundred of these freshmen had been selected for a writing skills course by

means of a'writing sample. Of thes four hundred, ninety-five who scored lowest

on the Iowa Silent Reading Test were chosen for the readin'g/study skills course.

Therefore, students_were enrolled botri in reading/study skills and writing skill

courses. Pretesting with the California Achievement Test Level 5A, Comprehension,

followed selection for the program. Usin pretest after selection permitted

a valid comparisibn with posttest results. ncidentally, it was found that 257'

students who had not been selected.for wri ing ski'lls instruction performed as

poorly on the Iowa as did the ninet who we4 seleCted for the reading/

. study skills coursq.

Students were instructed three times each week during the fall quarter in

class sections' of approximatel,jflteen students. POsttesting was with the

California Achievement Test Level 58. Sixty-seven students received both pre-

.an posttesting% 'California Reading Test results were repurtedin scaled score

un to permit comparison across forms of the test. A correlated t test was'

applied torthe scores. The results demonstrate -significant improvements between

pre- and posttesting (Table 1),.

sert Table 1 here.)
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An,1978 four colleges (Liberal Arts, Education, Criminal Justice, and

Boston Bouve) pari4cipated'in the.reading/study skills course. In contrast

1977 writing performance was not considered when students were selected.

ghe SAT verbal score was' used for selection; the bottdm 250 'students on the .

verbal SAT were considered eligible. One-hundred-ten of these 250 wer

assired to the reading/study skills course. The Iowa-Silent Reading Test,

Level 3E, Comprehens(ion was used for pretesting during the first class-session.

Eighty-four of tfie remoining 'tudents appeared forwetesting at a time and

.place scheduled for that purpose. These students were to serve as a control

grou'p.

The treatment group received instruction three days per week during tlie

,

fall quarter in classes of about fifteen students. At the end of'the wafter,

treatment and control groups were tested again on the Iowa Level 3E test.df

comprehension. Whereas 102 students -in the treatment group Were presenor

pre- and posttesting (done clueing class sessions), only 24 of the 84 control

students appearedfor posttestino' which was.scheduled during'a common free :

period.

Iowa results arE-présented in Table 2. Both group made significant gains

that were approximately equivalent. It was not possible to attribute gains

on,the Iowa Tes,t made by the treatmentegroups to the effect of the reading/study

skills course, although class assignment'showed develoPment of specific skills.

tos

.(Insert Table 2 here)

Students 'enrolled iq.Universily College for an "Alternative Freshman Year';

program participated in'a study sk.ills couese that met twice a week duNng the
for

-fall and winter quanters. Of 173 University College students, 117 tooVboth
s

pre- and posttests the Iowa;.Level 3Etestof comprehension. Significant

mprovement was !Trade.

fa.

lInsert-Table 3 here

8
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Recommendatins

The compe'nsatory pi-ograms described above.have as.their common goal

assi,sti-ng freshmen to achieve proficiency in reading,- writing, and mathematic

skills so they may successfully complete theit college education. Such

programs may be organized in a variety of ways and many colleges and universities

instituted
across the country have already some form of compensatory education

for selected students. The follow'ing guidelines may prove helpful to those

schools presently considering the development of,somekind of a compensatory

basic skills.program:

I. If a need is thought to exist, establish a committee to,examine student

performmce. The_committee should include facvlfy and administratqrs from

direc.tly involved disciplines; for instance, Education, English, and
t

- Mathematics department`faculty with related eXpertise in teaching reading,

wriqug and mathematics. It might also prove valuable,to request student
r

reprtsentation on the committee. Make use of resource people as needed:

*The Dean of Admissions and' Dean of Freshmen or theeir.equivalents, 'can

provide 4lecessary information and assiStance.

2. The extent and type of need.can be assessed by:'

a) obtaining informiation about admisSioh scores and aitrition.
rates among freshmen,..

b) sending a brief questionnaire to faculty, particularly
those,with the opportunity to observe regularly .the level
of writing and organizational skOls in _students' Written woi4k,

admjnistering standardized or informal tbsts to freshmen in
readin'g, writing and mathematics, which could conceivably be.done
as part of the admissions protenre for certain students,

d) polling students:including upperclassmen as to 'their view of
the need for such a pmgram.
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3. The organization and administration of the program mustlae.determined

by the particular needs.and structure of the institution. Administratively

it could be handled by:

a) .several .departmentsin a cooperative venture as already described,.

b) a single department, having the necessary expertise, for example,

a department concerned With currictilum'and instruction in a college

education,
c), a,separate center or institute designed specifically to provide
the servicq which are to be available to freshmen and/or upper-
classmen.

.4. The program itself could-take seve al forms:
1

a) Special instructional course can be offeredjn lieu of

regular courses in English and Mathematics.
b) Skills courses can bt-taken in place of certai6 electives,
with those electives being deferred until later in a student's
program.
c) An alternative freshMan year can be proOded in, which the
number.of academic content courses is .dleliberately reduced to
allow students to take necessary skills instruction. This type of

program is briefly described earlier in this paper. It is T

similar in concept to the transitional year provided"by sone colleges .

for high risk students.
d) .It is also pos&tble for one or more remedial specialists to
work in conjunction with content course instructors_, attending
content sessions and meeting regularly with students to teach

the organtzational skills and techniques they require. Teaching

Assi,stants, with suitable backgrounds, i.e. those Education,

could be taught to perform this *function,
e) Sone schools might offer a special sumer session for selected

students to prepare them to handle normal coursework in the fall.

The issue of granting academic.credit for compensatory courses tends to be

controversial. Some professprs ara philosophically opposed to giving regular

academic credit for'such-Q4urses. While this position is understandab.le, our

experience 'has shown that when credit is not granted students approach the

courses with sign,ificantly decreased motivatipn. Obvidusly, each institution,

has to arrive at a system which is compatable with the view of its faculty, and

the needs of its students.

w
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A major ingredient in planning and implementing a compensatory skills
t

programOs communication. It is vital that all those who will be affected

in some way by 'the program be involved to some extent in its development.

At' the vdry leastigidre'should be a free -now of information. If concern for

student needs can'be rept at th'e forefront; 3n appropriate and Lictessful

a

program,will result,

el&
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TABLE-1

b.Cornparison of Pre- and Posttest Scores a .of the Treatnht Group.

Mean
1 ,

Pretest p
. 581.9j I 71.1

Posttest 608.2 51.3

3.100

aCalifornia Achievement Test Level 5cievent *Development 'Scaled Scores..

OR

t.

41,

1

12
V

\

<.01

\
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' TABLE 2

Camparispn, of..P17*- test ,,,i.i th . Posttest 1owa Raw Scores ,
. ..

... ... ..,
,.4

e

1:.
,../ ' * 1

A A

Grow N Pretest Pbsttest
., ' -

Treatment,

Coptrol.

t

S.

_

P.

1 . .

102. Mean . 22.1 6..371 <001..
' 'S.D. i .6.7.:

-

24 Mean 22.1 25..1 2.660 <05
,S.D. 7.1 7.3

p.

S.
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TABLE 3
0
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Is

,Comparison of Pretest with Posttest Scores
for Alternative Freshmali.Year Students (14-117)

1

Pretest

4

4

Pos4est

23.5 25.5

14

s

"1

-

4
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